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AGGREGATE ASSESSMENT--ONE HOUR--OF THREAT MESSAGE AND SKETCH 

TECHNICAL 1 BEHAVIORAL & OPERATIONAL ASSESSMENTS: 

With a high degree of confidence, we conclude that the threat is for real. 
The drawing accoMpanying the threat Message illustrates a geoMetry which, 
as far as experiMental MeasureMent.s done in Montrev ~re concerned, is . i 
essentiall,y identical to the Montr_s>y device. We believe the l'lontr·ev clev1.c• 

,so be c~able of nuclear ~ie~ 

(b) (1) 

INTELLIGENCE SUMMARY: 
1555 - FBI Intel I SUMMary received froM assessMents, and Eddy noticed that 
there were inconsistencies with our known inforMation. The Most 
significant iteM is a listing siMilar to the one on the US Map recovered 

I froM Rosita's trash, but with the addition of a line between the 
Incti anapo 1 is and I-le,., York lines that says "412-742-0830, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania, 12/10-12/86.'' FBI was iMMediately queried about the 
discrepency. Also, the report said that the Map was found in the JuMpin~ 
Bean Motel on the outskirts of Tequila. 
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1745 - The following questionG were asked of the 
found in MahMound Zulfi'sl!ca Nuclear Enginee~ng 
after he was arrested by PBI in LA, CA 12-06~86+ 
of contents of these diaries? · • 

FBI: 1) Re: Diaries 
Student> apartM~nt 

What are the analysis 

S> Re: We have also requested clarification froM Bil I Nelso11 <a 
(a controller who is working on the question). What about the inject, 
earlier in exercise that the terrorists were aware of the fact that they 
were under surveillanc~ or were they not aware of the surveillance? The 
answer froM the controllers will affect certain theories proposed by 
intelligence/assessMent tea!"ls. 

1920 - Secure ca I l froM NVO C0Mr10. They have an iMportant i nte I I 
l"lessage that they have been trying t:o send but the fax here has J:rnen 
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free and began 
4 transMissiony 

(Her-st?) 
by local 
building 
e·xpected 

(b) (1) 

'Tfie""t:1.,0 g1'abbect soP1e coMrio gear, ,~an into th<:• Hea1'E.1 <.;t: 
bui I ding, and took the inhabitants' as hostaqes. Gct,~ A Ii 1,Jas ID' d\ 
police as he ran to the building: The FBI has surrb4ndect the 
and is presuried the negotiations ar~ iMMinent. No further activity 
to happen until riorning. ' 
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